
TO: Russ Mortenson 

FROi\·1: Rick Salwen 

DATE: December 10, 1979 

RE: Omnl 

MEMORANDUM 

I 

I 
I 

Enclooed with this memorandum are all of the handwri1tten notes which 
Tom Marquez has ln his files with regard to the aircraft ..;,e chartered for the 
Middle-East rescue. In conjunction with these notes, Tom gave me the following 
account of the events leading to the aircraft charter: 

On February ll, 1979, EDS received word that Bill Gaylord and Paul 
Chiapparone had managed to escape from the prison in Tehran where they were 
being held hostage. Ross Perot, Tom Walter, and Tom Marquez decided that it 
would be necessary to obtain an aircraft and get to Bill and Paul as quickly as 
possible. They contacted several operators, including Jet Fleet, EA Fleet, and 
Private Jet Services In Europe, but were unable to obtain an aircraft. Ross Perot 
then called Tom Marqeuz to contact Saul Rogers, who, Ross knew, had been the 
owner of a large aircraft. When contacted by Torn Marquez, Rogers said he had 
sold his aircraft, but suggested that Marquez call Ray Henderson at Omni. 

f..·,arquez called Henderson, and told him that EDS needed to charter a 
flight to the Middle-East, including aircraft, crew and all services. Henderson 
replied that Omni was not a charter service per se, and Tom answered that we 
knew nothing about airplanes and need the entire package of sel"vices. To this, 
Henderson replied, in effect, "We can do that". 

Henderson asked Marquez to call Ward International, ln Fort Worth, and 
speak to Ray Beck, who could give Tom the details of the aircraft available. Upon 
calling Beck, Marquez was told that he could have a nAC 1-11 for $4,500 per hour, 
or a Boeing 707 for $6,000 per hour. Marquez confirmed with Ross Perot and Tom 
Walter, and they declded that the BAC 1~11 did not have enough range. Marquez 
called Beck again and asked what the cost would be if the aircraft was only 
required to go to Washington, D.C. and return. Beck said the price for this round 
trip was $20,000. Beck also told Marquez the aircraft was in super shape, and that 
the last previous flight had been approximately a month before. Beck said the 
aircraft was equipped with two HF radios, two VHF radios and two inertial 
navigation systems (INS). As discussed In my previous memo, we later discovered 
that one INS was inoperative. 

With Beck's permission, Jeff HeUer of EnS rnet a friend of Tom Walter's, 
Sid Carter, an American Airlines captain, at Fort \i/o rth, and Mr. Beck showed 
them the aircraft. On inspection, Heller and Carter found nothing specific wrong 
with the airplane, but were concerned that it had not flown in over a month. 
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In the evening of February 11, Ross Perot, Tom Marquez and Tom \\' alter 
decided that they should go ahead and charter the aircraft, despite Jeff Heller's 
reservations about 1ts mechanical condition. 

Early in the morning of February 12, Marquez called Ray Henderson to 
announce that we had decided to charter the airplane. Tom remembers that he got 
Henderson out of the shower for the telephone conversation. Henderson stated 
that it would be necessary to have someone come to Maryland to

1 
sign lease papers 

for the airplane. Inltlally, Marquez intended to go himself, but then decided to 
have Gary Fernandes work out the details. He asked Henderson for the names of 
people to contact at Omni and Henderson gave Marquez the nam<1s of John Macklin 
and John Benedict. Marquez passed that information on to Gary Fernandes, and 
Gary went on with the details of the lease. His discussions are summarized 
elsewhere. 

Later on February 12, Marquez was informed that the crew would arrive 
at Dallas/Fort Worth Airport that afternoon, and arrangements were made for EDS 
to provide transportation for the crew from D/FW to Meacham Field in Fort Worth, 
where the aircraft was located. When the crew arrived, they inspected the aircraft 
and found sorne Items needed correction. These corrections were not complete 
until late on the evening of the 12th and the aircraft, with EDS personnel aboard as 
passengers, finally departed Fort \Vorth at approximately 12:30 a.m. on 
February 13. 

Marquez also explained to' me some of the cryptic notations on the 
attached sheets, including arrangements for various supplies and materials to be 
carried on the trip. To describe all of these in this memorandum would probably 
take too long, but if you have questions please do not hesitate to contact me and I 
can probably explain most, if not all, of the items included in the n2tes. 

RS:kf 

Enclosure 
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1 ~ill have to be don e in person -- served in person to 

2 the Defendant or to the addres8 e e, whoever it is, and 

3 to furnish a copy of such a service or refusal of the 

4 addreEsee to rc~cive the s e rvice of process to the 

5 court. Or in certain circ~mstances, of course, which 

6 is not applicable to the Governo ent or government 

7 agencies, service of process by publication in the 
i 

8 newspap~rs also being provided utider Iranian law. 
I 

9 Q. With ~espect to an ent ~ty such as the 

10 Social Security Organization, aoes Iranian law provide 

11 for service by mail? 

12 A. No, sir. 

13 HR. CASE: All right. That's all of the 

14 offer of proof~ Your Honor. 

15 THB COURT: All right. You may proceed, 

16 Hr. Case. 
.. 

17 Q. (By 1-~r. Case) I'll ask you, with respect 

18 to Iranian law, in the e vent that a contract is 

19 procured by fraud or bribery of a person acting as an 

20 intermediary, but not a government official, does 

21 Iranian lavr provide anything concerning the validity 

22 of the contract? 

23 i·IR. ERYA HT: Your li eno r, I would object at 

24 this tim e , ~n th a t I thi nk the r e cord is clear that 

25 ther e i s no pr o of of b r i!:, t:: r y , fr a u d or o the r 

DAM ON l. SM ITH 
O FFICIAL REPORTER 

DALLAS . T EXAS 
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1 impropriety, and, t herefore, the ' opinion is irrelevant 

2 -TilE COU RT : Well, I think that's the case. 

3 I do not r~call any evid en ce in this record that would 

4 r 2 is e an. i s s u e o £ b rib c r ~· or . -- I ' ll sus t a in the 

5 objection, and if you v~~t to pursue it, you can 

6 briefly ma ke a 103 offer. 

7 ElL CASE: ~11 right . . I can do it by the 

8 witness orally at this time, Youii Honor, or He can 
. I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

do it in writing later, as thougJ done now, and furnis l 

the Court 

THE COURT: Well, in view of the time 

situation, that might be pre ferable, Hr. Case. I 

don't want to limit you in what you can do orally. 

I don't want to unduly limit you, I want to duly 
l 

limit you. 

!·lR. CASE: Uh-huh. I think that to do it 
·~ 

17 I would have to ask a hypothetical question. 

18 TEE COURT: Of this witness? 

19 HR . CASE: Of this witness, yes. 

20 T:t~E COURT: Al l right. Hell, you may 

21 proceed orally, if you c an do it with a hypothetical 

22 question and an answer, and then we can go on . 

23 

24 

25 

l'1R . CASE: i\11 right. 

Q. ( By Hr. Ca se ) Hr. Nassiri, I Hill ask you 

to assume these facts: One, that the Plaintiff intendE 

DAMON L SMITH 

OFFICIAL REPORTER 
DALLAS. TEXAS 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Russ Mortenson 

FROM: Rick Salwen 

DATE: December 3, 197'9 

RE: Omni Litigation: Airworthiness of Aircraft 

Enclo~ed with this memorandum are two copies of a Jetter dated 
february 21, 1979 from Ken Lenz, flight engineer for VR-CAN during the trip to 
the Middle-East and back, to Omnl International. Please note that Mr. Lenz thanks 
Omni for the opportunity to serve them as flight engineer on the "charter" for Ross 
Perot. This is significant, since a charter operation differs significantly from a 
simple aircraft lease, and requires substantially higher levels of care, and 
equipment reliability. 

Also, please note the twenty-four item list which Mr. Lcnz states it would 
be "desirable to correct" before further operation of the aircraft. In my 
conversation with Mr. Lenz in California, I asked him to evaluate the seriousness of 
each item listed. His comments, item by item, were as follows: 

I 

l. This was smelly, and annoying, but did not affect the airworthiness of the 
aircraft. 

2. Same comment as No. 1. 

3. This is a nit-picky item. 

4. This could result in inability to operate the water system, which would be 
annoying and uncomfortable but not affect the safety of flight; or, if 
there really is no circuit breaker protection, could create a danger to 
anyone touching metal in the vicinity in the event of a short circuit. · 

5. This Js .not an airworthiness item either, but simply makes it inconvenient 
to open and close the door. 

6. This item requires a crew member to stand outside to start the No. 1 
engine. It presents some danger to the crew member who must perform 
the starting operation; however, this was not a pre-existing defect Ornni 
should have known about, but rather malfunctioned during the course of 
this trip. 
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7. This item is more serious. The ADF is a required navigational instrument 
for operation in instrument flight; large aircraft such as the Goeing 707 
are required to have two of these. The margin of safety in flight i"s 
derogated if either one fails to operate. 

&. This is the primary enroute navigational instrument for use in flight. It is 
a required piece of equipment. The aircraft could not legally operate in 
U.S. airspace in instrument weather conditions with this instrument 
inoperative. The appearance of the "flag" noted by Mr. L~nz is a 
malfunction indicator for the Instrument. 

I 

9. This malfunction makes it di1ficult or impossible to operate the aircraft 
on autopilot during climb and descent operations. It has an impact on 
safety, since climb out and descent are the busiest times for the crew, 
and the ability to operate the aircraft on autopilot ·durlng those operations 
is Important. 

10. This item relates to the inertial navigation system (INS), and the 
inoperative system restricts the ability of the aircraft to operate in 
transatlantic flight. Under current air traffic control rules, the rnost 
advantageous high density flight corridors cannot be used with this 
instrument inoperative. As a result, the aircraft must operate dose to its 
rnaxirnurn fuel-range lirni ts for a transatlantic flight, reducing the margin 
of safety. This defect rendered the aircraft unfit for its intended 
purpose; and Omni's represenatives were well aware that we intended the 
aircraft for a transatlantic flight. Incidentally, Lenz noted in 
conversation that the INS instruntent installed in the aircraft was not the 
sarne as the one for which the operating manuals in the- aircraft had been 
produced. While it was the same series, the serial nurnber for the 
operating manual was different from the serial number of the instrument 
installed. 

11. A transponder is a required instrument for flight in U.S. airspace as well 
as operation in most European countries. This particular malfunction 
created serious problems, since the air traffic control facilities were 
unable to receive the transponder signal of the aircraft, making radar 
identification for air traffic control purpose much more difficult. 

12, 13, 
and 14. These ite ms, combined, made it virtually Impossible to monitor accura.tely 

the use of fuel in flight. Because fuel flow varies significantly depending 
upon atmospheric conditions, altitude, and other aspects of the flight 
regim e , a c curate fuel flow information is critically important on large jet 
aircraft. Three of the four fuel flow meters rnust be in proper working 
order for legal operation in U.S. airspace. 

15. This is a required item of equipment for operation ln IFR weather 
conditions. During this trip, its malfunction created a problem in the 
approach to Heathrow Airport in England, under emergency conditions, 
making that approach, in bad weather, much more difficult. 

16. This compass was on the captain's position at the beginning of the flight, 
and the autopilot directional control used this compass for directi~nal 
guidance information. If this compass had remained in the No. l poslt10n, 
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17. 

1 &. 

19. 

20, 21 

22. 

23. 

24. 

it would have made use of the autopilot totally irnpossible. Even after the 
crew switched lt to the copilot position, it derogated safety because of 
the margin-of-safety impact. 

The severe weakness in the VOR receivers was the direct cause, Lenz 
believes, of the malfunctions covered above under Items & and 15. 

Accurate air speed indication is critical to proper flight operation, and, at 
low speeds, this inaccuracy, if not know to and compensated for by the 
crew, could have caused the aircraft to stall and crash. 

I 
I 

This gauge is a required item --however, its proper ~unctloning is not 
critical to safety of flight. 

Thes~ items were annoying, but not critical. 

These lighting malfunctions made night flight extremely difficult, since a 
flash light had to be used to read the instruments. Note that the 
malfunction was more serious than just burned out bulbs. 

Proper oxygen supplies are critical to passenger safety in the event of 
failure of the pressurization system in the aircraft. As a matter of fact, 
the pressure did partially fail during this flight, nccessi ta ting rapid 
descent since not enough passenger oxygen was on board. 

This problem made it difficult to operate the aircraft at any airport which 
was not fully equipped with services for a large jet aircraft. Luckily, the 
airplane did not have to operate from such vehides. 

In addition, Mr. Lenz and I discussed the malfunction of tQ.e pressurization 
system, which was a result of a piece of insulation being caught in the "bleed air" 
valves, holding those valves open so that the compressors were unable to maintain 
cabin altitude when the aircraft reached high flight operating altitudes. This 
problem, of course, was not one which could have been foreseen. However, once it 
occurred, the other, pre-existing problems aggravated an otherwise inconvenient 
situation, turning it into a critical safety hazard requiring emergency action and 
unscheduled termination of the flight at Heathrow Airport. 

I also discussed the malfunctions listed in Mr. Lenz's letter with John 
Ca rle n, the captain of the aircraft, and he stated that, basically, three factors had 
resulted in his decision to take emergency action terminating the flight, as follows: 

I. Because the compass, flight director, and INS were inoperative (as 
discussed above) it was impossible to fly the aircraft using autopilot, 
which would have necessitated several hours of transatlantic flying by 
hand, leading to severe fatigue on the part of the crew. 

2. The failure of the pressurization system required the aircraft to operate 
at low altitude, creating an ability on the part of air traffic control to 
foUow the flight properly and give proper clearances, as well as a fuel 
consumption problem (since the aircraft uses more fuel at low altitudes) 
aggravated by the lack of accurate fuel flow information discussed above. 
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3. finally, the lack of oxygen availability to the passengers over this long 
flight with the possibility that the pressurization system would fail 
entirely, made continuation of the flight unreasonably hazardous. 

Carlen also noted several Incidental matters with regard to the flight that 
are not reflected elsewhere in the file as follows: 

a. Omni's contact in London, who rnade all parking and other arrangements 
for the aircraft after landing at Heathrow, was named Jeff Fordham; 

I . 
b. After landing In London, the aircraft was hel? over, t~gether with the 

crew, by direction of Omni, for several days, for the pu ~pose of flying a 
trip to Rio de Janiero after the aircraft had been repaired. When the 
prospective customer cancelled, the crew was sent home. 

c. Also, after the Rio trip cancelled, Omr.i talked about having the crew 
bring the aircraft back to the U.S. after repair, but decided not to do so 
because (Omni told Carlen) It would be easier to sell the plane in London. 

The above Items should, with the documents and information previously 
sent you, give you access to all the information I currently have with regard to this 
case. As you already know, I am available to assist in any way you deem 
appropriate with further preparation for trial. 

RS:kf 
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Paul Chiapparone 

What date did you go to Tehran? Please spell Ann-Marie and Hamstead. 

What is your tiele now? Ruthie's maiden name and date of birth. 

Dates of birth of the children. Name of the suburb of DAllas where 

you now live. 

Bill Gaylord 

Name of the suburb of Dallas where you now live. What date did you 

go to Tehran? Why the Chattanooga Room? 

Jay Coburn 

Number of EDS employees, (a) American and (b) Iranian, in Iran 

immediately before the evacuation of December 7-8. 

John Howell 

Dadgar was seeking four EDS executives: Paul, Bill, Paul Bucha 

and - ? 

Please spell Dr Heuman and Mr Randoni. What is Heuman's first name? 

Reza Salahi 

Please spell , , , , 

and chella kebab. 

Ross Perot 

Was your father called Gabriel or Ross? How did you know Helms? 

Is your favourite sculptor Fredericf Remington? Dates of birth of 
the children. 

Fara Majid Abolhasan Rashid
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Margot Perot 

Pleas~ spell Galisher College. What was your father's ~arne? 

Glenn Jackson 

Glen or Glenn? Where were you on l-2 January 79 when Coburn or 

Sculley called you? 

Torn Walter 

Is it true you graduated top of every class you ever attended? 

Merv Stau'dfer 

Please spell Frito Lay, Claude Chappelear, Malloy Jones. Did the 

team practise at the 'Laurel' Shooting Range in Garland? Would it 

be fair tossay that part of Mitch Hart's usefulness lay in the fact 

thab there are not too many Democrats around EDS? 

Anybody 

Bucharest Avenue or Street? Who carried the gooseshot? Did the 

Shah (or anyone else other than EDS and Mahvi) hold shares in PDS? 

Who found out the names on the stop list, and how? 
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AT TO RN EY WO RK PRODU C T PR EP I\ RED IN CO NT H .\ P LA TION 
O F LITIGATION-- NOT SUIJJECT TO DISCOVE RY 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: File 

FROM: Richard Sal we n 

DATE: May 10, 1979 

RE: Interview with Paul Chiapparone 

On May 9, 1979 I interviewed Paul Chiapparone , who was in the coc kpit of 
the Boeing 707 leased from Omni during the entire fli ght leg fr om Frankfurt until 
the emerge ncy landing at London. Paul al so was in the coc kpit inte rmit t ently from 
the time t he aircraft was on the ground Istanbul until the y la nded at Frankfurt. 
Pa ul re counts several problems which occurre d during the time he was on t he 
aircraft. 

Firs t, be fore t he y le ft Is tanbul, the c rew had troubl e keepi ng the 
Auxil ia ry Po we r Unit (/\ PU) ope ra ting , prope rly. Othe r than that, Paul sa ys , th e 
trip from Istanbu l to Frankfurt was uneventful. 

Howe ve r, at Fra nkfurt, se ve ral th ings start e d to go wrong. F irs t, t he 
c rew was unable to start the numbe r 4 e ngine when they initi a ll y tri ed to st a rt the 
a ir c ra ft to lea ve Fra nkf urt. The fli ght eng ine er le ft the cockpit and che c ked the 
engine . Wh en he re t u rne d, the y tried aga in, and managed to ge t nu mbe r 4 s t a rted. 
!Jut a fire in tha t engi ne ens ue d, and they we re for ced to shu t do wn agai n. A 
mai nt e na nce c rew fr om the a irport wo rked on the e ngi ne , and the n the fli ght cre w 
in · the airplane managed to start all four engines and they took o ff . 

Foll owi ng t akeo ff, the fir s t 20 or 30 minu tes o f the flight we re 
uneventful. The n, a s they atta ined higher a ltitude s, t hey s t a rt e d ha ving proble ms 
with the pressuri zat ion syste m . These proble ms pe rsis t e d f or app rox im a t e ly I 
hou r, du ring whic h ti me Paul was in the coc kpit and obse r ved the cre w wo rki ng 
cons t a ntl y to try to so lve the probl e m . During this peri od, the na vi ga ti ona l 
equipment on t he cap tain 's fli ght pos i t ion was a ppa re n t ly malf unc ti oning , a ltho ugh 
Paul is unabl e t o gi ve de t a il s of precise ly what was wrong . 

Af te r s pe ndi ng about an hou r trying to re pa ir the pressu ri za t ion sys tem, 
t he c rew consu l ted with ED S pe rsonnel a nd it was decided to abo rt the pla nned 
tr a nsa tlanti c flight, a nd re turn to London . On the way to London, the 
pressu ri za tion s ys tem qui t entir e ly, and because the re was insuffi c ient oxyge n 
a boa rd for the passe nge rs , it was necessary f or the c re w to desc end swiftly to 
altitudes below 10,000 feet . 

The rea ft e r, as t he ai rc ra ft app roache d England, it was necess ary to dump 
fu e l because a la nding wo uld be diffi cult and dange rous with t he heavy load o f fu e l 

• 
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which had been taken aboard for the transatlantic flight. However, in dumping the 
fuel, there was a malfunction in the fuel dump system and two problems resulted. 
First, for a time, it seemed that they would be unable to close the fuel dump 
valves, with the result that all the fuel would have drained out of the tanks, leaving 
insufficient fuel for the land ing. They did manage to avert this problem and get 
the valves closed. 

· Seco:1d, apparently, fuel dump pipes which extrude from t~e valves would 
not retract. As a result, it would have been impossible to extend th~ flaps fully for 
landing, making the landing difficult and dangerous. Ho~ever, the \ crew managed 
to solve this problem as well. 1 

There still remained the problem of attempting to make a landing in 
instrument weather (300 foot ceiling) with malfunctioning navigational 
instruments. However, according to Pau l, the crew performed admirably and the 
landing was accomplished without mishap. 

Paul points out that the crew was quite worried throughout the ordeal; 
and that the captain , who had not smoked in several years, borrowed three or four 
cigarettes from Paul. Additionally, Paul says that the captain told him this was 
the worst 707 he (the captain) had ever flown. 

Paul also suggested we contact Jeff Heller of EDS who is a pilot and who, 
Paul reports, inspected the aircraft l9gs and discovered that they were not 
maintained proper 1 y. 

RS :kf 

cc: Steve Cunningham 

• 
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Attn: 

TO: ~.\ike <i < ~rFil c r (Tclc co py) 
C.<1ry t=c rn<1ndcs (Tc lccop y) 

Tor n \\' i ll t c r 
Pa t Sculley 

RE: Lease Agreement Dated 12 February 1979 fo r a l)oe ing Aircraft 
707- 138B, U.S.A. Re gis tration No. VR-CAN, Serial No. 18-06 7 

Dear Sirs: 

I 

On Fcbru<1ry 12, 1979 , Petrus Operating Company , Inc . l ei'lsc d the above 
referenced Boeing 707 for the spec ific purpose of flyin g- from Dallas to In st anbul , 
Turkey, picking up ED S employees anc returning them t o Dallas. /The lease of the 
ai rcraft was negotiate d in your Rockville, Maryland o ffi ces on ver y short no tice a t 
a t ime when we urgently neede d the aircraft. The su rn of $250,000 was wire 
tr ansferred that afternoon to your 13altimore bank t o be use d t o pay the $6 ,000 per 
hour r en tal f ees with the underst andi ng tha t once the ac tual hours of flight time 
we re calcu lated, any net excess would be pr om ptly r e turned. 

We have verifi ed from indus try and FAA sources that the normal rent al 
fee for such an aircraft i s $2,000 per hour and we under st and that the last time this 
particu l ar aircraft wa s l eased , it was at a rate of $1,700 per hour. Nevertheless, 
had the pl ane bee n ab l e t o m ake the trip, we wou ld no t have rais ed objections 
abou t the triple rate dcrnandcd in this c riti ca l situation. 

Frorn the ve r y onse t, the aircr a ft experien ce d a se ri es o f mechani ca l 
failur es. It is our beli ef that the entire e lec trical sys t e m of t he air c raft was and 
may r emain de f ective . Enr ou te fr om D allas, T ex.1s to \Vashington, D.C., the 
tr ansponder and inerti a l navigation sys t em did no t f unction pr operly, and the 
number one engine los t oil a t twice the norma l r a t e . The l oss of oil presented 
continuing prob l e ms throughout the use of the aircra ft. Additjonall y , it was 
discove r ed shor tly af t e r t ake-off fr om D al l as t ha t the ai r c rilft had insufficient 
oxygen on board for cabin usc and no spare tires . The water t ank valves were 
fr ozen, m ak ing it imposs ible t o take on addi ti ona l fresh wu ter which c reate d 
se r ious problems l a t er on in the fli ght. 

The mos t dange r ous pr ob l ems were experienced in the r e turn flight fr om 
Frankfurt, Germany t o Dallas, Tex as when a ll naviga ti on<d el ec tronic devices 
fa.il ed and cab in pr essu r e w.1s lost. Af t er dumping fu el f or an emer gency l andin g, 
difficulty was experienced in closing th e fu e l drain valves . The situati on shortly 
a ft er l ea ving Frankfurt was so cr iti cal tha t the crew ;mel p.1ssenge r s were 
convince d f or a pe ri od o f tim e th a t it w ou l d be ilbsolutcly ncccssu ry t o m uke an 
em ergency l anding in the occun. Only with grea t difficult y was the c r a ft ab l e to 
l and a t L ondon airpor t. Thus, while in fli ght over ope n ocean, all cockpit 
in strum ents and n .1 vi ga ti onal a ides ce ased functioning, pressure gauges wen t out 
and a most dangerous situation existed. 

Upon landing a t L ondon Heathrow Airport, the Fli ght Engineer of the 
crew adv ised ou r r epresen t at ives on board that the air c r a ft was in unsa fe flying 
cond ition. Accordingly, we were f orced t o m ake alt ernate arrungements f or the 
r e turn of our 17 passe ngers to Dallas from L ondon . 

' 
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Th1rs, the !11i"'nc's 1ms~fe rnr1ditior 1 .111d it s in<1bi lity to pcrforrn it<; f1rr1etinn 

o f delivering the p('Pple back t o !J zlll zl s rc s11 l l <' ci in c.Jr l y t errnin ,1ti on o f the le;1se o f 
the ~ircr;1ft a t llcdthrow Airport ir1 L ondo r1 on S1mday , 18 Fr·bruary 1979. T he 
t c I ex to you r a t ten t ion o n 2 0 Feb r u ar y I 9 7 9 (c: o p y .::1 t t a c lw c1 <1 s [. x hi b i t 1 ) con f i r rn e d 
ou r return of possession of the aircr.::1f t to the Le ssor in London on 18 February 
1979. 

What is now r equired is an accounting and the return of the net balance 
due to us fr o·rn the initial $250,000 payment made upon execution of the Le2.se. \Ve 
understand that you arc c laiming 20 hours of flight before the emergency landing in 
London at $6,000 per hour, or $120,000. We no te th a t at normal lease rates that 
sum should give us an additional 110 hours of flight time. 

i 
You also c loim an add i tiona! 12 hours of flight time i to reloca te the 

aircraft from London to [)alia s/Fort Worth at $6,000 pe·r hour, plus fuel and crew 
costs, for a total of approximately $89,745. The purpose of this l e tter is to make 
perfectly clear that we do not f ee l it is proper for you to ask us to pay any of the 
London to Dallas r eloca tion costs. 

Furthermore, we have expended approximate ly $13,000 for commercial 
flight fares from Lond on to Dallas and an addi tional $5,000 for f11el which had to be 
dumped due to the unsafe condi tion of the aircraft. /\s you also know, there arc 
also emergency landing fees at London and overnight hotel charges yet unpaid 
which were all occasioned by the unsafe condition of the aircraft. 

I understand th a t your proposed charges (in c luding the estimated $89,7115 
to return the aircraft from London t o Dallr~s) amount to approximately $210,000 
which would result in a proposed refund of $40,000 from the initial $250,000 
deposited upon leasi ng the aircraft. 

F or the r <.'asons previously mentioned, this is 3n absolu t ely unacceptoble 
proposal. The proper net surn to be returned to us i s $151,316. This would mean 
that · we would agree to pay for the 20 hours of fli gh t tirne, i.e. $120,000 less a 
r e turn to us for our offsetting cos ts returning from L ondon to Dallas incurred due 
to the unsafe conditi on of the aircraft in the amount of approximate ly $21,316. In 
the interests of speedily re solving this matter, we wou ld, nevertheless, be willing 
to agree to the minimum rental fee of $150,000 resulting in a return to us of an 
even $100,000. 

In view of the fact that you curr en tly have possession of the aircraft and 
our $250,000 l ease payment, we expect a r esponse from you w ithin the next ten 
(10) days so that, if necessary, we can promptly comrnence appropriate litigation. 

Very truly yours, 

C laude K. Chappelear 

CKC/pd 

cc: Gary Fernandes 

• 




